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GM Note’s

GM:   Justbeer  016 418 4141
VGM:  Speedhound 016 458 4721
On Sec:  Bibi Tulips 012 408 1540
Hash Cash: Rupiah   012 410 6231
Ass. H.Cash:  No Choice 011 1435 5745

Run: 2456
Date: 7 March 2019
Bunny: Committee, AGM 
Runsite: Quarry, Botanical Gardens

Web: www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com
Email: onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com

Well another Committee year closes as the new one opens. I take this opportuni-
ty to thank my last year’s Committee for all the help and support given through-
out the year. I also thank others within the Club for helping with the cards, 
circle, setting runs and for things that happen behind the scenes that no one ever 
knows about. Thank you to all. It is because of  YOU that the Club runs success-
fully and continues to do so after 47 years. 
This year our numbers have lessened somewhat with a number of  members 
leaving both Club and Country and some no longer wishing to support the Club. 
To all I thank you for your past contributions to the Club and the door is always 
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open. 
To say we have less numbers so far this year doesn’t mean that the evenings are 
boring. Instead we seem to be having wonderful and jovial evenings with much 
camaraderie and laughter. It’s like stepping back to my beginnings in Hash when 
having a run was expected but having FUN was the main driving force.
Your new Committee for 2019 is practically the same as for 2018 and is as fol-
lows:
GM:                             Justbeer
VGM:                          Speedhound
On Sec:                        Tulips
On Cash:                      Rupiah
Asst On Cash:              No Choice
Committee at large:  Grandma, Posh, Mem Sahib
Auditor:                        Bommy

Thank you for all your support.

After the run and circle we retired to White Beach Restaurant for the AGM Din-
ner. Once again they provided us with some wonderful and tasty food (7 courses) 
and with the subsidised beer, the evening was raucous, friendly and FUN. Even 
after we had to vacate many members sat outside and continued their conversa-
tions and certainly kept Samy busy. It was another great Harriet night!

Next Week we are at Leader Garden, Twin Towers, 
for Spermwhale’s Run

Please come and support
Please respect the environment which we enjoy each week and ensure 
that no rubbish is left at the site, including cigarette butts, scraps and 
general litter. Thank you.
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Run Date Bunny/Hare Runsite
2458 21-3-19 Money Manfred Lembah Permai Shoplots
2459 28-3-19 Imposter TBA
2460 4-4-19 Committee Run TBA
2461 11-4-19 Oyster Licker TBA
2462 18-4-19 Good Year TBA
2463 25-4-19 Snap Cop TBA
2464 9-5-19 Justbeer TBA
2465 16-5-19 BC Lim TBA
2466 23-5-19 Miss Bollywood TBA
2467 30-5-19 Suddakar TBA

It’s about 11.00am and already blisteringly hot when Justbeer says to me “Let’s 
go do today’s run,” she having already set it on the Wednesday with Sai Seng, 
Beauty Queen and No Choice. Not having any excuse to say no I reluctantly 
agreed and for the first time in a long time I found my hash gear, got it all to-
gether and we headed for the Quarry.

IT WAS HOT!!!

Walking up the side path leading to the ‘On In’ was a struggle and that was only 
the beginning. I knew I was going to suffer along the route. I had thought it was 
to be on track which I can manage these days but no it was up the drain and then 
into the track/bush just under the tar road to Penang Hill.  It was dry and slip-
pery with the gravel covered in leaves to add skating to the fun and I was never 
good on skates. I haven’t been on this trail for a long time and so took my time 
but was still labouring as I worked my way along the narrow track and climbed

Hareline 2019

Please inform the On Sec a.s.a.p. where your run will be

Burst, by Akzhole 
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Circle 

here and there to get to the next levels pretty much skirting but climbing most 
of  the time. It went here and there under and over fallen trees. Getting caught 
up in foot vines galore or being attacked with machine gun from all sides. I was 
painfully slow, stopping for breathers and drinks from my 3 litre supply. 

At one point the trail was literally my foot wide and naturally enough was on a 
slope which gave way and sent me skidding down the dried painful gravel losing 
skin on the way. Another breather was then required before heaving myself  back 
up the slope grabbing hold of  anything that would take my weight.

At this point I was actually ahead of  Justbeer as she tends to be slower than me 
at the beginning of  the runs but she caught me up and then it was tough for me 
to stay in touch with her as she continued non-stop on through and on up the 
slope until we finally met the path that would ultimately lead to the back of  the 
shooting gallery. Slow going up and slower coming down but Justbeer was gone. 
Thank goodness she had told me to watch for the left turn to bring me back to 
the Quarry. It was a pity she didn’t tell Bommy that in the evening as he missed 
it and ended up coming out around 7.40pm after following paper from a run 2 
weeks earlier but then he is much fitter than I.

I found the turn but geez it was steep and slippery all the way down until ex-
iting by the ‘unused’ toilets across the little bridge. Golly I was SOOOOOOO 
glad to be out as I wasn’t sure how much more I could take. It took me 2 ex-
hausting hours to complete a trail of  about 2.4 KM carrying 3 litres of  fluid 
which I drank all. In contrast Iceman did it in 45 mins or thereabouts with no 
water! Don’t you just envy some people!!
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1. Welcome to the guests. We had 3 guests for the run, Black German came just 
in time to sit on the ice together with Period our very regular guest and Suan a 
friend of  Period. Thank you for supporting our AGM Run.
2. The On Sec then called Mission Impossible on ice. She missed last week’s run 
but heard it was a fantastic evening. She then asked Wankston Churchill to sit 
on the ice as well. She wanted to know how last week run was. Wankston said it 
was fantastic it took him 2 days to recover and missed lunch and dinner the next 
day. The reason was that Mission Impossible brought out whiskey.
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Pictures of  the evening 

3. Welcome our new member Peter, who has already a hash name, not really sure 
how to write it, but as I understood it means tickling his manhood. I am sure his 
Mrs. knows how to do that. 
4. The new committee was called out. Hope we will have another great year 
coming up for the Harriets.
5. Run setters on ice. It was a great run, short but still a good workout. Bommy 
decided he wanted some more exercise and did a long run. Circle closed and we 
went to White Beach where we had a great dinner. The food was great and so 
was the company. 
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March

24, Pukka Sahib

28, Silentman
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Funnies
Mama kangaroo is jumping along the bush. Suddenly, a small penguin peeks out 
of  her pouch, vomits and says, “Damn this student exchange!” 

Me and my wife, we’ve decided that we don’t want to have children. So anybody 
who wants one can leave us their phone number and address and we will bring 
you one. 

What is the difference between a snowman and a snowwoman? - Snowballs. 

Police: “Open the door!” - Man: “I don’t want any balls!” - Police: “What? We 
don’t have balls!” - Man: “I know.” 

A chubbier woman: Mirror, Mirror on the wall, who’s the fairest of  them all? - 
Mirror: “Kindly move aside. I can’t see anything.” 

Mr. Smith: “Doctor, do you remember this strengthening solution you pre-
scribed me yesterday?”   Doctor: “Yes, what’s the matter?”   Mr. Smith: “I would 
like to use it but I can’t open the bottle!” 
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Invitation Runs
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Disclaimer: By taking part in a Hash House Harriets 
Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the or-
ganisers or any affiliated individual responsible for 
any injury or mishap that may happen to you.


